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IJURED IN MONTREAL RIOT
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III Race Between Italian 
And Austrian Armies 
For Points of Vantage

A Military Service 
Council To Enforce

Conscription Bill!
. ■ ■ ■ ..................

Sir Robert Borden Makes Announcement to That 
" Effect m House of Commons—Council WHI Be 

Appointed for This Purpose Later.

PARLIAMENT EXPECTED TO ADJOURN 
ABOUT ONE WEEK FROM T0MC“ JW

IF

T AGAIN REPEL
IN MONTREAL"—

i*i

General Cadoma Endeavoring to Get Guns Post
ed for Renewal of Operations Before Austrians 
Bring Reserves from Roumanian Front.

ÈîndeMtood the Line from 

\ Hampton Will Cease 

Operation*.

Four Police Hurt, One^ Man 

Shot and a Score More 
tiruised.

Enemy Attacks Positions at 
Mouth of the Travern- 

anzes Valley.
:

Cut
MAJOR GENERAL F. B. MAURICE GIVES 

COMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY OF EVENTStOUISUKELY TO RUSSIANS DRIVEMANY >WS
BÉDISPOSEDOF SMASHED BACK TEUTONS4

House by Vote of 65 to 43 Decides for Applica
tion of Closure Rule in Debating Canadian Nor
thern Railway Bill.

Bad Weather Partly Responsible for Pause on the 
Battle Fronts—Allies Wearing Down Huns— 
Russian Situation Bad.

Anti-Consc Near Fokshani, However, Rus
sians Give Way Before 

Enemy.

:ionists Paraderaof Well Known Road 

Severe Blow to the 

Lumbermen.

th Police, WhoClash

fn Win.

Rome, Aug. 30.—The official state
ment says : ‘Our aircrafts successfully 
renewed bombardment of enemy bat
teries in Panovizza Wood, on the 
Carso, on Tuesday evening. An en
emy attack between the Vippacco and 
Dosso Faiti, was broken by our 
troops.

"On the Trentino front, from Stel- 
vio to Carnia, concentrated tire and 
numerous reconnoilering actions kept 
the enemy busy in the Tofane region, 
the enemy, after intense artillery pre
paration, attacked our positions at the 
mouth of the Travenanzes Valley three 
times and with great violence, but was 
repulsed completely."

Ipeelal to The 8t»nd«rd.
Hampton. Aug. 80.—It Is understood 

then the St Msrtins railway will soon 
cense operations and It Is probable 
the* the railroad property will be dis
posed ot There here been many ru
mors In circulation between here and 
St Martins tor several weeks regard
ing the future ot the road. One of 
them Is that the rails wilt be taken 
over by a Montreal concern.

A meeting was held In St. Msrtins 
several weeks ago at which It was an
nounced the government at Ottawa had 
deeHeed to take over the road and 
that ft would "he difficult to maintain 
it !a operation.

The lew ot the road would be a 
blow do the lumbermen and far-

. 30—Pour policemenMontreal 
were Injure 
through the

London, Aug. 30.—“The past week has been marked 
by a pause on all the western fronts—a pause which was in
evitable after the great successes of the previous week, a 
pause accentuated by the bad weather which affected the op
eration all the way from the North Sea to the Italian coast,” 
said Major General F. B. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war office, in his weekly talk to the Asso
ciated Press today.

"At the moment it is the Italian front where the situa
tion is the most interesting. Here also, after a really impor
tant advance, there now comes a pause, pending the read
justment of the artillery positions. There is much work to 
be done during these pauses.

Austrians Bring Guns.

Ottawa, Aug. 30, (Canadian Press)—In giving notice 
of (notion for a morning session of the senate commencing 
Monday Sir James Lougheed announced in the senate this 
afternoon that the prime minister expected prorogation 
would take place a week from Saturday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier enquired of the prime minister in 
the Commons today as to the truth of a newspaper report 
that a military service council had been appointed to assist in 
the enforcement of conscription. Sir Robert Borden replied 
that the formal order had not yet passed but it was the inten
tion of the government to appoint such a council.

Mr. Ru palsy Again.
Hon. Will Pugs ley asked aa to the 

truth of the statement that Mr. F. P.
Gutellus, former manager of the gov- ^ 
eminent railways, had asked forvohm-

and had stipulated that their pay 
would be supplemented In order to 
bring it up to their railway pay, but 
that Instead of the promise of Mr. Gu
tellus being implemented these rail
way men had only received $34 per 
month Instead of $90, their railway

man was shot

I
arm, a score or more 
nd bruises, and win

dows In half a dozen establishments 
were smashed tonight when the police 

tioqiat paradera clash- 
e started at Phillips 

Chief Grandchamps 
id to disperse the par
ie charged, and the 
fled In various dlrec-

and anti-cons 
ed. The tit 
Square, Dep 
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antis hi 
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Some i, however, made a 
es were thrown and 
hots were heard, but 
their batons and won 
le crowd went down 
l, followed by a score 
io were under the &n- 
ick was going to be 
mette or Star offices, 
dispersed when they 
lation.

* > The,Casualties. The problem la whether General Ca-
dorna will be able to get his guns 

The casualties Included the follow- posted for the renewal of the opera- 
lng: Police Lieut Corcoran, struck in tions before the Austrians get up ade- 
the stomach with a stone; Constablrf qu&te reserves, some of which are 
Burce, hit on the head and back with being brought from the Russo-Rou- 
stones; Constable Beriau, left knee manlan front. That is the problem 
cap sprained in falling, removed in an in the pauses In all these battles— the 
ambulance first to the General Hos- race between preparations of offense 
pltal, then to his home; Constable and defense.
Gravel, struck In the face with a “In Flanders the process of wearing 
stone; Donat Laçasse, 154 Aylwin down the Germans by continuous bom- 
street, and his brother Samuel, 205 bardment, continuous air fighting and 
Aylwin street, taken to the General continuous Infantry raids, Is being 
Hospital, Donat suffering from a bullet kept up and is having a far greater 
wound in the left forearm, and his effect than the man in the street real- 
brother suffering from a cut head, Izee.
When Laçasse was shot he was run
ning away from the police, and It Is 
not known who shot him. The wound 
Is not serious.

With the cries of “Down with con
scription," in French, the rioters 
smashed shop windows, street oar 
windows, etc. on Atwater Avenue and 
St. Catherine street prior to their ap
pearance on Phillips Square, and they 
were exceedingly noisy before the 
police took a hand In the affair.

the police 
ont. Part
Beaver Ha
ofdoing business along the line. 

The are carried by automobiles
now and it la probable motor cars will 
also carry passengers. Nothing offic
iel regarding the situation la available

The Pietou Kid. pression an 
made on th 
but the rlol

Russian StatementMr. E. M. MacDonald was the first 
speaker. He charged the minister of 
finance with concealing facts which 

ilrold to (rive t, tie bo»,, and
Petrograd, Aug. 30.—The official an

nouncement follows:
"Western front : The firing was 

more Intense in the direction of 
Vllna.

"Roumanian front: In the region of 
Radautz on Tuesday evening the en
emy attacked our positions in the 
neighborhood'Of Sochka. He was re
pulsed by our rifle fire and machine 
guns. In the region south of the vil
lage of Burla our scouts made a suc
cessful reconnaissance, taking ten 
prisoners.

Mn the Ocna region the enemy made 
several attacks on our positions in the 
sector south of Grozechl. He was re
pulsed. In the direction of Kedzi- 
Vaasarhel, an enemy attack northeast 
of goveia was repulsed. In the direc
tion of Fokshani on Tuesday evening 
the enemy attacked our positions in 
the region east of Ireshti and dislodg
ed our troops. The battle in this 
neighborhood was renewed yesterday. 
In the course of this engagement a 
large proportion of the men compos
ing two of our regiments occupying 
trenches in this sector, abandoned 
their positions and retired to the 
north and following this one of the 
regiments was dispersed. Measures 
have been taken to restore the po
sitions. A battle is in progress."

"On the Russian front there has 
been another regrettable incident, 
namely, the voluntary withdrawal of 
certain Russian units near Czerno» 
witz. The result was negligible, but 
it serves to show in conjunction with 
General Kornlloff s speech, the state 
,to which the Russian army has come 
and makes it even more remarkable 
that the Germans have been unable to 
achieve more.

"On the Roumanian front. Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen's attack fail
ed owing to the gallant Roumanian 
stand and the necessity of Austrian 
withdrawals to the threatened Ital
ian front.

IX The at. Martina ruined wu built
IS f more tint thirty yen. ecu end vu 
W Gtoroerly tie Bt. Martins and Upham.

(Later it was part of the Central rall- 
hrayT The president of the present 

I \ 1 company, which !• capitalized
1 ! jat flM.OOO. Is Hon. Walter T. Foster of

i8L John, premier of New Brunswick. 
•The line Is thirty miles lr length and 
towns to Bt Martins from Hampton" by 
Way of Hammond, Titusville, Glen 
Titus, Upham, Hanford Road, Porter 
(Road. Henry Lake and Quaco. It has 
fbeen earning about $18,000 a year and 
the operating expenses have been 
something more than $10,000.

There Is considerable lumber along 
the line awaiting shipment and It Is 
possible some arrangement will be 
knade to keep the,line open until the 
$umber Is moved. ^

der, pointing out that the charge of 
"concealing facts” was beyond the de
corum of debate. ^

Mr. MacDonald argued that confis
cation was the proper procedure to 
take in connection with the national
ization of the Canadian Northern. He 
declared that, much Information neces
sary for the thorough understanding 
of the situation had been withheld 
and concluded with an attack on Sir 
William Meredith as arbitrator.

{ pay.
"So far as I am aware, every prom

ise made by the railway has been car
ried out," replied Hon. Frank Coch
rane.

I

The Railway Bill.
The debate on the third reading of 

the Canadian Northern bill was then 
resumed, Sir Thomas White moved the 
application of the closure rule. A vote 
was taken upon the motion, which 
carried by 65 to 43. Messrs. J. G. Tur
riff, Dr. Michael Clark and Levi 
Thompson, (Qu’Appelle), Liberals, vot
ed with the government and Mr. J. A. 
Barrette, (Berthler, Que.) with the 
opposition.

The Speaker then intimated 
under the rules speeches would be 
limited to twenty minutes, at nine
teen minutes, therefore, he would ring 
a bell once, and at twenty minutes 
twice. He explained later that this 
was a plan of his own to facilitate the 
work of the house and hoped that the 
members would assist him in carrying 
out the rules.

Checks Hie Wind.
With one minute to go th Speaker 

hammered once, on his table, with a 
mallet, and Mr. MacDonald began to 
address the house upon a new phase 
of the question. But when the sixty 
seconds were up, the Speaker hammer
ed twice with hie mallet, the member 
for Pietou paid no attention and was 
proceeding with great eloquence when 
the Speaker Interrupted to say that 
he could not allow him to proceed. Mr. 
MacDonald protested, but Speaker 
Rhodes was inflexible. The members 
generally took the situation humorous
ly. “Next," called several of the Con
servative members.

8lr Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Sir 

Thomas White had suggested that he 
(Continued on page 2)

German Lie Nailed.
"This effect Is shown In the constant 

necessity imposed on the Germans of 
withdrawing and replacing units. The 
best way to Illustrate this is to refer 
to the battles of former times In which, 
as the text books tell us, the first part 
of the day’s battle was an attempt by 
each side to draw in and exhaust the 
enemy’s reserves, thus preparing for 
the second phase of the day, namely, 
the decisive attack.

"In the past month have received 
a remarkable number of letters from 
the United States showing how wide
spread is the belief that the British 
have let the allied and colonial troops 
do the most of their fighting. This is 
part of the German propaganda In the 
United States. I have prepared for 
you a few statistics to show how far 
this is untrue.

"At the present moment the British 
troops in France are six to one as com 
pared with all overseas troops, and 
the total casualties In France through 
out the war have been In proportion 
of 6.5 British to 1 overseas. In the 
Ypres-Lens fighting, since July 31, the 
casualties have been 9 British to one 
colonial."

.
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k The Flanders Battle.
‘‘So we are now In the first phase 

of the Flanders battle. We are ex
hausting. with good success, the Ger
man reserves, and later will come the 
second phase to which we are all look
ing forward confidently.

DIES SUDDENLY 
WHILE AT WORKHESHIM 

, ITEMS Peter R. Gregg of Mount He
bron Passes Away.NECESSARY TO SEVERAL NEW N.B. MEN FIGURE 

IN CASUALTIES
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Aug. 80—Peter R. Gregg 
died at his home at Mount Hebron this 
morning. The deceased, who had been 
afflicted with hèart trouble, passed 
away quite suddenly while working on 
his farm. He is survived by his wife 
and two sons, George W. of Apohaqul, 
and Rev. J. 8. Gregg of Petitcodiac. 
also two daughters, Mrs. William Hold
er of Millstream, and Mrs. C. Clarke of 
British Columbia. He was seventy- 
four years of age.

Less Than 250 Applications 
Received at Normal School 
—Exodus of dPedagogues to 
West . _

coupiN cons
016. T. 0. Several St. John Soldiers in 

List of Wounded—S. J. 
Matthews of Chamcook is 
Killed.

Special to The Standard. 
Fredericton, Aug. 80—Dr. H. V. B.

‘ of the Normal

First Time for More Than 
Two Centuries Russian 
Catholic Church Has Met in 
General Conférence.

to the Eli Lalumiere, Former Presi
dent of “League des Consti
tuencies,“ Gone.

Reserves of Canadians Now President Kelley’s Appoint
ment Results in Several Im
portant Shifts of Cracker- 
jack Men.

In 1916 he served as president of 
Grand Trunk Maintenance of Way As
sociation.

Mr. Robb from 1902 up to time of 
present appointment was superinten
dent of motive power.

Mr. George C. Jones was born Sep
tember 24, 1860, at Clyde, New York. 
He entered the railway service in 1874 
as messenger and yard clerk of the 
Atlantic and Great Western road at 
Kent* Ohio, since which he has been 
consecutively from June, 1876, to Jan
uary, 1880, yard clerk and operator of 
the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
Railway at various points; January, 
1880, to March, 1882, operator and dis
patcher, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati and Indianapolis Railway ; March, 
1882, to August, 1888, operator, West
ern Union Telegraph Co.; August, 
1888, to February, 1886, dispatcher. 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
road; February, 1885, to May, 1887, 
dispatcher Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
and Northern Railway; June, 1887, to 
January, 1896, dispatcher and chief 
dispatcher Wabash road; January, 
1896, to January, 1908, assistant super
intendent and superintendent Grand 
Trunk Railway; January, 1905, to Feb
ruary, 1918, general manager Central 
Vermont Railway; February, 1918, to 
date vice-president same road; May 
80, 1912 to date, also vice-president

r 4th. From pres- 
would seem that 
year will be much 
»ar. The past two 
have been large, 
4 students being

Being Sent to France from
Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Thursday after* 

noon list)—Camps in England.
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
K. J. Matthews, Chamcook. N. B. 
Gassed.
E. P. Ersklne, St. John, N. B.
Wounded k
J. Drake Clam Harbor. N. S.
C. E. Fraser, Alma, N. S.
P. Leveque, Iroquois, N. B.
J. G. Waller, Moore’s Mills. N. B.
L. Johnstone, Andover, N. B.
W. A. MacDonald, Plnder, N. B.
I. Ooates, Sussex, N. B.
F. Doucette, Campbellton. N. B.
J. A. Sherwood, Upham, N. B.
H. Simpson, Albert Mines, N. R. 
W. Cousins, 8t. John N. B.
A. Miller, McAdam, N. B.
A. A. Tedford, Windsor, N. 8.
I. McKenzie, Chatham, N. B.
J. H. Wilson, Sussex, N. B.
W. C. COOK, St. John, N B.
J Thurlow, Truro, N. 8.
J. Morrissey, Parra boro, N. 8.
C a Miller, Newcastle, N. B.
T. W. Gray, Joggln Mines, N. S. 
H. J. Frye, 8L John, N. B.

< C. w. Goodwin, Sackvllle N. B.
IX Carey Sussex N. JL

Montreal, Aug. 80—The mysterious 
disappearance of Eli Lalumiere. one 
time president of the now defunct 
"League Des Constitutionals," and a 
prominent leader of the antl-conscrip- 
tionist meetings, is attributed by many 
of the young man’s friends to the mili
tary authorities. It Is reported that 
he left his home Wednesday evening 
about nine o’clock and was last seen 
with a friend an hour later. From that 
moment all trace of him has been ef
faced and his present whereabouts is 
only a matter of surmise.

It was reported that today a strang
er went to his home and told his wife 
that he had been arrested. It Is also 
said that Lalumiere telephoned later 
in the day to his house and said that 
he was detained somewhere, but no 
definite information could be obtained 
as to the veracity of the statements, 
nor would the family say whether the 
facts as reported

There was one certain fact however, 
and that was that he was not at home 
tonight and was not expected by mem
bers oi the family.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Aug. 80—(By Stewart 
Lyon, Special Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—^lr George Perley, 
overseas minister of militia, has been 
spending a few days at the front. He 
paid a visit to the Canadian divisions, 
on whom the chief harden of the re
cent battle fell. They marched past, 
amid a pouring rain, like the veterans 
they are, with weapons and accoutre
ments in perfect order an<( the light of 
victory In their eyes. Sir George stat
ed to your correspondent that the 
losses in the battle of Lens were rap
idly being made good from the Cana
dian depots In England, and that the
___ still available for reinforcements
were of the same excellent material as 

(Continued on Page 2)

recent exodus of 
i province for the 
taller number of

Montreal, Aug. 80—Following, the 
appointment of Mr. Howard Kelley as 
president of the Grand Trunk, an
nouncement of the promotion of three 
officials was made from his office. 
These were Mr. U. B. Gillen as vice- 
president In charge of operation, Mr. 
W. D. Robb as vice-president in charge 
of motive power, car equipment and 
machinery, and Mr. George O. Jones 
as assistant to the president, resident 
in Toronto.

Mr. Gillen succeeds to the office fill
ed by Mr. Kelley previous to his presi
dential appointment, while Mr. Robb 
continues in charge of motive power, 
with the title of vice-president Mr. 
Jd&es, one of the Grand Trunk veter
ans, will be the Toronto representa
tive of President Kelley. The appoint
ments are effective September 1.

Mr. Gillen was born at Brooklyn, 
Missouri, February 87, 1867, and came 
to the Grand Trunk at Belleville, 
Ont, In 1901. In 1918 he was trans-

Moscow, Aug. 28.—The bells of 
Moscow's 1,600 churches have been 
ringing continually since dawn on this 
the festival of the Assumption, In 
honor of the opening day of the 
Ecumenical Congress of the Orthodox 
Church—the first congress held for 
more than two centuries of ecclesias
tical officialism, imposed fbr 'political 
motives by Peter the Great.

Ever since the revolution of 1905 
all ardent believers of the church 
have been desiring a revival of the 
medieval practice of holding these 
periodical congresses, which they con
sider the only sure means of rescuing 
the church from Its erstwhile servility 
to the state* of cleansing Its dogmas 
and ritual and Inspiring its formalism 
with living faith and zeal for qocial, 
patriotic service. "

In this fervent eplrtVtoday all of 
Moscow, and thousands ol pious pil
grims from elsewhere arte congre
gated in the city .chiefly in And around 
the historic Kremlin, to witness the 
imposing inaugural oeremoùiee.
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